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Social Studies Symposium
Inquiry at the Heart of Social Studies was theme of the first SOCIAL STUDIES
SYMPOSIUM & SHOWCASE hosted by Allegheny Intermediate Unit intended for all
who had an interest in renewing, rewriting or revising the Social Studies curricula.
Thirty-one 25 minute break out sessions provided a smorgasbord of topics in a variety
of disciplines that were supplemented by the exhibit area staffed by representatives of
various educational publishers and other vendors.
With over 150 attendees, representing 50 Allegheny County school districts, the
October 19th Social Studies Symposium was one of the largest turnouts of social
studies educators in Western PA for several years. Over the past few years, budget
problems, shortage of subs, multiple preparations and other factors have hampered
efforts to bring teachers of social studies to a formal gathering. This meeting was
welcome as it sought to bring teachers together to exchange ideas about fresh
approaches of teaching with primary sources, the inquiry approach and open ended
questioning. Vendors provided a display of the latest materials while a variety of
session allowed those in attendance to gain insights in the use of some the latest
techniques and materials
Organized by Paul Cindric of Curriculum and Instruction and Teaching
and Learning of the Allegheny Intermediate Unit, this long awaited event provided an
opportunity for educators to network for collaboration and the exchange of ideas and
information.

64th Annual Conference of PCSS
“Social Studies More Important Than Ever”
Boasting the best attendance in recent years, the PCSS meeting in Harrisburg
focused on attempts to revitalize the Social Studies and show its importance for the
development of knowledgeable citizens. As usual, a great many attendees had to use a
personal day to participate.
The traditional Awards Reception on Thursday evening was also well attended
as PCSS recognized Outstanding Teachers, Outstanding Projects, Outstanding Student
Teachers, as well as individuals who help promote social studies education through a
variety of activities.
There was a heavy emphasis on inquiry in the many sessions presented at the
64th annual conference of PCSS in Harrisburg, October 19-20, 2017, but there was
some focus on recognizing “FakeNews.” Sessions included a smorgasbord of social
studies. History, geography, civics, law, youth courts, mock trials, economics,
psychology, Hinduism, technology, comics and graphics in the classroom,
Continued on Page 5

In promoting our mission to focus on local and family history, WPCSS
annually presents two $100 Savings Bonds for the best local or
family history exhibit in both Junior and Senior Entries of the local
National History Day competition at the Heinz History Center.
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Soldiers & Sailors Hall!
Soldiers & Sailors Memorial Hall & Museum houses a vast collection of
primary and secondary documents and military artifacts. It is their mission to
promote the use of these educational items and create novel understandings for
all groups who visit the museum. They provide a rich learning experience for
all people by exploring the deeds and sacrifices of ordinary citizens during
extraordinary circumstances.
Soldiers and Sailors offers guided tours to all groups. Tours may be
booked for groups of all sizes and ages, including schools, colleges, veterans’
organizations, and senior groups. Tours last about an hour and are led by an
experienced docent. A tour can encompass the entire museum or be focused on
a particular area of study. Cost of a tour is $5.00 per person. School chaperones
are free.
The Education Dept. 412.621.4253 Tim Neff x 219
http://www.soldiersandsailorshall.org/education.html

Bus Scholarships: See Page 7
——————————
Two Bradford House Poster Contests
The Bradford House Museum is again sponsoring two Poster Contests,
open to all middle and high school students (public, parochial, cyber and homeschooled) in Washington and Greene Counties, on a topic of Western
Pennsylvania history, 1750 – 1850. Students are required to construct a
presentation on a standard size trifold display board, register online during
January and February, and deliver the project to the Bradford House in early
March.
For complete rules, hints for developing a project, and a list of possible
topics, go to www.bradfordhouse.org and look under the education tab.
Winning projects will be displayed at the Symposium on 18th Century
Life and Customs in Western Pennsylvania, An Evening with John Adams, on
April 6, 2018.
Cash prizes will be awarded to the top 5 entries in each division: Middle
School (grades 5-8) and High School (grades 9-12).
Email questions to bradfordhouse@verizon.net
MEADOWCROFT
Nov 4
10:00 AM
Enjoy an exclusive insider tour of Meadowcroft Rockshelter with James M. Adovasio, Ph.D., lead
archaeologist on the site. All 2017 tours are currently FULL.

Heinz History Center

Act 48 Teacher Workshop Opportunities
Problematizing the Past: Complex Histories and Museum Collections
Heinz History Center
Thursday, Nov. 16, 2017
5 - 8:30 p.m.
Cost: $15 for History Center members and $20 for non-members to attend. Additional $3 fee applies to
receive Act 48 hours.
Audience: Suitable for middle and high school social studies teachers.

Register.
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From Colorado, Some feedback on our website
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An e-mail tribute to wpcss.org

Diane Miller
diane.mill@coloradospringstutors.org

Hi WPCSS family,
I just wanted to send a quick note to thank you for your site, some
savvy students and I are getting a lot of use from it! Our writer's workshop is
currently working on a creative writing project about different events in
American history. In our search for reliable info and inspiration we found your
page here, http://wpcss.org/we-believe/american-history.html ..it's been tough
finding non-spammy sites for the kids so you have our thanks!
Your page gave us some great ideas to get started. As a token of our
thanks I wanted to share another great resource that one of our superstars Mia
found. Since she's writing her paper about the War of 1812 she was excited to
share this article about the building/history of the White House and it's
renovation after being set on fire. Maybe you might even find it useful for
your page? Let us know what you think
The story of the White Househttp://www.improvenet.com/a/story-of-building-and-rebuilding-white-house
Hopefully you like it too! If you do decide to add it I'll be sure to show
the gang you liked her find. Another site we've been using for ideas is http://
chroniclingamerica.loc.gov which has old newspapers. I love sharing so if you
have any needs or cool project ideas please feel free to pass them along!
Thanks again and sorry for rambling, I'm excited about this connection. :o)
Cheers and well wishes,
Diane Miller

Meaning of American Pie by Don McLean (w/
lyrics)
youtu.be
Note: This is a link to a great video.

American Pie (1971) is an allegorical song by Don McLean that starts
on the death of Buddy Holly in an airplane crash in February, 3rd 1959, the
day the music
...http://youtu.be/VhX3b1h7GQw

The Extraordinary Education of an Elite, 13-Year-Old Problem-Solver
Emma Yang is a remarkable coder with vision, people skills, and high-powered mentors. But her education
shows just how far we are from ensuring that most students will thrive in the jobs of tomorrow. . . .
. . . Despite all her drive and accomplishments, Emma has only taken an introduction-to-programming class in
school.
That’s by design, said her mother, Alyssa Tam.
“I wanted her to get a traditional liberal arts education,” said Tam, the director of innovation for a large life
insurance firm that operates in Asia. “If you read well, you write well. And if you write well, you think well”.
Read more.
See Also: Special Report: Schools and the Future of Work
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Does It Matter Whether Kids Like School? (Opinion)
Teachers should create happy classrooms to help their students thrive.
Justin Minkel shares three ways to foster this joy of learning.
. . . Kids who are happy learn more than kids who aren’t. Even if that
weren’t true, childhood is a precious time. Between Monday and Friday, not
counting the time they’re asleep, kids spend roughly 35 of their 65 waking hours
in school. It needs to be a place that is not only safe and rigorous, but fun. Even,
at moments, full of joy and delight. Read more. (Teacher)

Here's How Teachers' Racial Attitudes Compare to Those
of Average Americans
A new paper compares teachers' racial attitudes to those of noneducators
and finds that teachers tend to hold less-negative racial stereotypes. Read more.
(Teaching Now)

How Visual Notes Helped a Student With a Learning
Disability Thrive
Visual notetaking can be an important tool for students to synthesize
information, create connections, and demonstrate their understanding of difficult
concepts, writes arts educator Sherrill Knezel. Read more. (Teacher)

'Open' Curricula Offerings Expand to Social Studies
(Curriculum Matters)

Move over, English/language arts and math: Publishers in other content
areas are starting to realize the potential of so-called open education resources, or
OER, in subjects like history and social studies.
The nonprofit Core Knowledge Foundation has released what appears to
be among the first fully OER social studies curricula, currently for grades 3 to
5 and soon to expand to grades 6. Parts of it were available earlier this year, but
the entire curriculum for all three grade levels was not put online until August.

Civics Education Shouldn't Put Students to Sleep
(Education Week)

This year, students across the country are encountering an unforgiving
climate. Some of these climate challenges are literal—the disasters of Hurricanes
Harvey, Irma, Jose, and Maria. Some of them are manifested through polarized
and toxic politics. And some are educational, as the debate on school choice
heats up in a struggle for the heart of public education.
Now, more than ever, it is incumbent to prioritize educating young people
to become active citizens, leaders capable of tackling the problems they face in
their communities head on. We need a nationwide embrace of civics education
that brings the subject back into the curriculum. But just as important, civics
education must be revitalized. Civics should not be a subject that's very mention
makes people fall asleep. It can—and must—be the most exciting and the most
important class in school.

Why Travel Anyway?
Berkshire Notes - Karen Christianson

Failure is an event -- it is not a person. Zig Ziglar, writer
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64th Annual Conference of PCSS
Continued from Page 1

“Social Studies More Important Than Ever”
oral history, women’s history, veterans voices, opposing viewpoints, dancing, and
museum visits, made up the bulk of presentations. In addition there was a review of a
tour of Ethiopia which was of interest to those who taught world cultures and there was
another look at the C-3 Framework which emphasizes preparing for College and
Career.
Some lively discussions occurred in the hospitality room each evening after the
official agenda was finished as educators met and exchanged ideas with members of
legal profession.

Why Youth Courts
Two major problems are addressed by Youth Courts. First is an attempt to
address disciplinary infractions that arise within a school that sometimes times lead to
over-reaction by school officials. It also tries to address the “school to prison
pipeline”, a metaphor used to describe the increasing patterns of contact students have
with the juvenile and adult criminal justice systems as a result of the recent practices
implemented by educational institutions, zero tolerance policies, and the use of police in
schools.[1] The metaphor is currently a hot topic of debate in discussions surrounding
educational disciplinary policies as media coverage of youth violence and mass
incarceration has grown during the early 21st century.[1][2][3]
Youth Courts are staffed by teen volunteers who serve in various capacities
within the program, trained and acting in the roles of jurors, lawyers, bailiffs, clerks and
judges. Teen courts usually function in cooperation with local juvenile courts and youth
detention centers, middle and high schools, and/or community organizations such as the
YMCA. Most teen courts are sentencing courts in which the offender has already
admitted guilt or pleaded no contest. Sentences often impose community service.
A Guide to the Typical Offenses Handled by Youth Courts

Civics Needs a Makeover NOW. How? Keep It StudentCentered, Stupid!
(Learning Deeply)

Our current political climate and all it portends about our democracy has alerted
many Americans to a striking fact: civic education needs a makeover. Currently, only 23
percent of high school seniors are proficient in civics, according to the National
Assessment of Education Progress, and just one in five young citizens voted in the 2014
midterm election. Further, my colleagues and I at CIRCLE have found that less than
one-third of American youth believe that living in a democracy is essential. Clearly, we
need to do more to ensure that young people are sufficiently prepared and motivated to
participate in civic and political life.

Place-based learning supports culture, community
(Pixabay)

Place-based education teaches students about where they live and helps build
citizenship and community, asserts Crista Anderson, principal and superintendent of a
rural Montana school. In this commentary, she reflects on the school's use of placebased learning.
EdSurge (10/9)
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412.621.4253
Tim Neff x 219

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Western Pennsylvania Council for the Social Studies
Name_________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________
City___________________________________________________________
Phone_________________________________________________________
e-mail address__________________________________________________
School or Institution_____________________________________________
Position and Grade level__________________________________________
Dues:
$10. 00 Amt. enclosed_______
Check made out to WPCSS
* NOTE: Most communication will be handled by e-mail. Please include e-mail address in
order to be informed of coming events. Also, check with your school tech director to see if
the fire wall will allow you to receive The Point, usually about is size 10 mb. Some firewalls
reject attachments over 2 mb.
Send application and dues to:
Leo R. West Treasurer • 11533 Clematis Blvd. • Pittsburgh, PA 15235

